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tic robots, and the seal robot. Finally, we provide examples 
of robot therapy for elderly people, including dementia pa-
tients.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Mental healthcare of elderly people is an important is-
sue for caregivers at nursing homes  [1] . Elderly people are 
depressed easily, as they experience difficult situations 
such as the loss of their family, friends, social roles, and 
physical functions. Depressive disorders are common 
among elderly people in nursing homes  [2] . In addition, 
there are people who suffer from other mental diseases 
like dementia that cause various psychiatric and behav-
ioral disturbances, such as hallucinations, aggression and 
wandering  [3] . Such disorders have a negative impact on 
the quality of life of both elderly people and their caregiv-
ers. Therefore, while trying to communicate with elderly 
people, caregivers conduct several recreational activities, 
such as singing songs, coloring, drawing pictures, and 
origami. However, some people are too embarrassed to 
sing songs, and others, because of their illness, have dif-
ficulty moving their fingers when trying to draw. In ad-
dition, caregivers might find communication with the el-
derly difficult because of lack of common topics.
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 Abstract 
 Mental healthcare of elderly people is a common problem in 
advanced countries. Recently, high technology has devel-
oped robots for use not only in factories but also for our liv-
ing environment. In particular, human-interactive robots for 
psychological enrichment, which provide services by inter-
acting with humans while stimulating their minds, are rap-
idly spreading. Such robots not only simply entertain but 
also render assistance, guide, provide therapy, educate, en-
able communication, and so on. Robot therapy, which uses 
robots as a substitution for animals in animal-assisted ther-
apy and activity, is a new application of robots and is attract-
ing the attention of many researchers and psychologists. 
The seal robot named Paro was developed especially for ro-
bot therapy and was used at hospitals and facilities for el-
derly people in several countries. Recent research has re-
vealed that robot therapy has the same effects on people as 
animal therapy. In addition, it is being recognized as a new 
method of mental healthcare for elderly people. In this mini 
review, we introduce the merits and demerits of animal ther-
apy. Then we explain the human-interactive robot for psy-
chological enrichment, the required functions for therapeu-
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  Interaction with animals has long been known to be 
emotionally beneficial to people. In recent years, the ef-
fects of animals on humans have been researched and 
proved scientifically. Friedmann et al.  [4]  investigated the 
1-year survival rate of patients who were discharged from 
a coronary care unit and found that survival among those 
who kept pets was higher than among those who did not. 
Baun et al.  [5]  reported that the patient’s blood pressure 
dropped when they petted their dog. Garrity et al.  [6]  
studied elderly people who were socially isolated and had 
lost their partner within the previous year, and they 
found that the intensity of depression among those who 
had no pets was higher than among those who did. Lago 
et al.  [7]  investigated through telephonic interviews the 
influences of owning pets on elderly people. They re-
vealed that mortality and attrition were higher for former 
owners than current owners. Hart et al.  [8]  studied the 
social influences of animals on people, and found that the 
number of friendly approaches by strangers to people 
with dogs were greater than to people without dogs.

  In medical applications, especially in the USA, animal-
assisted therapy and activities (AAT and AAA) are becom-
ing widely used in hospitals and nursing homes  [9, 10] . 
AAT has clear goals set out in therapy programs designed 
by doctors, nurses, or social workers, in cooperation with 
volunteers. On the other hand, AAA refers to patients in-
teracting with animals without particular therapeutic 
goals and depends on volunteers. AAT and AAA are ex-
pected to have three effects: (1) psychological effect (e.g., 
relaxation, motivation); (2) physiological effect (e.g., im-
provement of vital signs), and (3) social effect (e.g., stimula-
tion of communication among inpatients and caregivers).

  For example, a hospitalized child, who was in signifi-
cant pain because of his disease, was afraid to get up and 
walk around. However, when he was asked to take a ther-
apy dog for a walk, he immediately agreed and walked off 
happily, as if all his pain had diminished. Moreover, the 
dog acted as a medium for interaction between him and 
the other children  [11] . In another case, a boy who had been 
a crack-exposed baby could not speak and walk. However, 
through interaction with therapy dogs and birds, both his 
linguistic and motor abilities improved  [12] .

  For AIDS patients it is important to reduce their stress 
as it is strongly related to the complications of immune 
deficiency. AAT helps them relax and stay connected 
with the world  [13] .

  In addition to these effects, AAT and AAA at nursing 
homes provide rehabilitation to elderly people, and offer 
laughter and joy to a patient who has a short time to live 
 [14] . AAT reduces loneliness in residents of long-term 

care facilities  [15] . The presence of therapy animals par-
ticularly has been useful in reducing agitated behavior, 
decreasing episodes of verbal aggression and anxiety, and 
increasing social interaction in institutionalized elderly 
people suffering from dementia  [16–18] .

  However, most hospitals and nursing homes, especial-
ly in Japan, do not allow animals, although they admit the 
positive effects of AAT and AAA. They are afraid of the 
negative impact of animals on human beings, such as al-
lergic reactions, infections, bites, and scratches.

  This mini review introduces robot therapy and dis-
cusses its potential to care for elderly people. The next 
section describes the new robotics area – human-interac-
tive robots for psychological enrichment. We then ex-
plain the required functions for therapeutic robots and 
the seal robot, Paro. Finally, we provide examples of robot 
therapy and the conclusions.

   Human-Interactive Robots for Psychological 
Enrichment 

  Industrial robots have been used widely in manufac-
turing industries since the early 1960s. They typically 
perform welding, assembling, painting, packaging, and 
palletizing in the automotive manufacturing and other 
industries. Such robots work very fast and with accuracy, 
although initially they need to be taught by a human op-
erator and their environment needs to be specially de-
signed for them to accomplish their tasks. Most indus-
trial robots are considered as a potential danger to hu-
mans, and therefore are kept isolated from people.

  Meanwhile, the rapid development in high technology 
has produced robots not only for factories but also for our 
living environment, such as homes, offices, and hospitals. 
For example, wheelchair robots enable elderly people to 
easily move outside  [19] . Robot suits, which can expand 
physical capability of humans, are expected to reduce the 
workload of caregivers  [20] . A horseback-riding robot 
promotes patient’s physical strength  [21] . Human-inter-
active robots for psychological enrichment, in particular, 
are expected to be a new application of robotics and are 
attracting many researchers and companies  [22] . Hu-
man-interactive robots are designed for entertainment, 
communication (social activity), guidance, education, 
welfare, mental therapy, and other purposes. Various 
types of robots, such as humanoid, animal, and robots 
with unique appearance, have been developed. These ro-
bots offer more interaction with humans than industrial 
robots. They are evaluated not only in terms of objective 
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measures, such as speed and accuracy, but also in terms 
of subjective measures for interacting with humans, such 
as providing comfort and bringing joy. Robots for enter-
tainment are good examples of the importance of a sub-
jective evaluation of their value ( fig. 1 ).

  There are four categories of human-interactive robots 
for psychological enrichment in terms of their relation-
ship with humans: (1) performance robots; (2) tele-oper-
ated performance robots; (3) operation, building, pro-
gramming, and control robots, and (4) interactive auton-
omous robots.

  Performance Robots 
 Performance robots have a long history and they exe-

cute movements that express meanings to humans, most-
ly for fun. Mechanical puppets that could play an organ, 
draw pictures, and write letters were developed in Swit-
zerland in the 18th century. Karakuri dolls were devel-
oped in Japan during the same era to perform dances, 
magic, and so on. Recently, many performance robots 
have been used at exhibitions, museums, movies, and 
amusement parks such as Disneyland and Universal Stu-
dios. Recent humanoid robots, such as Honda’s ASIMO 
and Sony’s QRIO, can be included in this category  [23, 
24] . A performance robot can amuse a sizable audience at 
any time. However, their movements will probably be 
preprogrammed and mostly repetitive, therefore, they 
are not usually very interactive with humans. A high de-
gree of complexity in the performance robots is required 
to keep humans amused.

  Tele-Operated Performance Robots 
 Tele-operated performance robots are controlled re-

motely by a hidden operator. Their movements can ap-

pear reactive to the humans who interact with them be-
cause the operator, based on the audience’s actions, sends 
commands to the robots to simulate reactive behavior. At 
exhibitions or amusement parks, for example, human-
type robots are used as tele-operated performance robots.

  Operating, Building, Programming, and
Controlling Robots 
 Humans derive a lot of fun and joy from operating, 

building, programming, and controlling robots. More-
over, one can watch the performance of the robot that one 
is operating. A simple example of this is the ‘UFO catch-
er’, a stuffed-animal game machine at amusement cen-
ters. Building and programming a robot is also included 
in this category. Contests between robots such as Micro-
Mouse, RoboCup (robot football), and RoboOne (robot 
wrestling) are popular examples  [25, 26] , as are LEGO-
Mindstorms and I-Blocks. Because building and pro-
gramming robots can stimulate children’s creativity, this 
activity combines entertainment with education, and is 
often referred to as ‘edutainment’  [27, 28] .

  Interactive Autonomous Robots 
 Interactive autonomous robots connect with humans 

in the physical world. They use verbal and nonverbal 
communication, depending on the functions of the ro-
bots. Contrary to the robots in the other categories, the 
human-robot interactions are mostly personal. For ex-
ample, Sony’s dog robot, AIBO, which is designed for en-
tertainment, has a mechanical appearance and attracts 
people’s interest using nonverbal communication  [29] . 
The communication robot, ifbot, produces conversation 
using facial expressions and a large number of prepared 
conversation scenes  [30] . The human-friendly informa-

Medical robot
Welfare robot

Home
appliance

Entertainment
Aesthetic objects

Industrial robot
working with

human
Automatic machine

Objective evaluation
    Fast
    Accurate
    Powerful
    Cheap
    etc.

Subjective evaluation
    Interesting 
    Beautiful
    Comfortable
    Lovely
    Fun
    etc.  Fig. 1.  Objective and subjective measures 

for evaluating artifacts. 
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tion terminal, PaPeRo, can control home electric appli-
ances, collect information via the Internet by voice com-
mand, and even entertain people by dancing and playing 
games  [31] . Guide robots in museums and exhibitions 
 [32]  and mental commitment robots described in this pa-
per also belong to this category.

   In the area of welfare and mental therapy, Shibata et 
al.  [22, 33–49]  studied and developed a mental commit-
ment robot, which aims to engender mental effects, such 
as pleasure and relaxation, in its role as a personal robot. 
They also propose a robot therapy, which uses robots as 
substitutes for animals in AAT and AAA. Robot therapy 
targets people in medical and welfare institutions where 
animals are not allowed. A seal-type mental commitment 
robot, named Paro ( fig. 2 ), was developed especially for 
robot therapy and is used at pediatric hospitals and fa-
cilities for elderly people in several countries. Recent re-
search has revealed that robot therapy has the same ef-
fects on people as AAT. Robot therapy is recognized, in 
particular, as a new method of mental healthcare for el-
derly people (including dementia patients).

  Therapeutic Robot 

 Required Functions 
 In robot therapy, it is important to stimulate people’s 

knowledge and experiences of animals through interac-
tion with the robots and to bring out their feelings when 
they are interacting with animals. Therefore, shapes, 

feelings of touch, autonomous behavior, and responses 
that mimic animals are the features that are required to 
be present in the robots. In addition, the devices are used 
not only at people’s homes but also at hospitals and nurs-
ing homes. Many people who have lost their physical 
strength and healing capability due to aging and illness 
are expected to interact with the robots. Therefore, the 
robots should be easily accepted by people and also be 
harmless and hygienic. A concern with such robots is 
that individuals are expected to physically interact by 
touching and hugging them, and therefore there exists a 
possibility of people being harmed. Furthermore, in case 
of the robot being used by people with deteriorated im-
mune systems such as leukemia patients in hospitals, the 
robot may possibly transmit germs. Furthermore, some 
people visit medical welfare facilities for a few hours at a 
time for day care and ambulant treatment, but some stay 
or are hospitalized for years (e.g., nursing homes and 
long-term care). Therefore, the robots for long-term 
therapies have to sustain interaction with people in their 
daily lives.

  These robots would be used by doctors, nurses, thera-
pists, caregivers, and volunteers during a certain period 
of time. In addition, the users would play with them 
whenever they want. Therefore, it is important that these 
robots are designed in such a manner that anyone can 
operate them, and that no specialized knowledge is re-
quired to do so.

  Mental Commitment Robot, Paro 
 Mental commitment robots are not intended to offer 

people physical work or service  [22, 33–49] . Their func-
tion is to engender mental effects, such as pleasure and 
relaxation, in their role as personal robots. These robots 
act independently with a purpose and with motives while 
receiving stimulation from the environment, like living 
organisms. Actions that manifest themselves during in-
teractions with people can be interpreted as if the robots 
had hearts and feelings.

  Mental commitment robots can stimulate the differ-
ent senses of human beings through physical interaction. 
Therefore, the primary characteristic of mental commit-
ment robots is nonverbal communication. A basic psy-
chological experiment was conducted on the subjective 
interpretation and evaluation of robot behavior following 
human-robot interactions. This study showed the impor-
tance of appropriately stimulating the human senses and 
extracting associations. Sensor systems, such as visual, 
aural, and tactile senses for robots, were studied and de-
veloped. A plane soft tactile sensor was developed to cov-
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  Fig. 2.  Seal robot, Paro. 
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er the robot to enhance bodily contact between people 
and the robot  [42] . This sensor can detect position and 
force when people touch the robot, and at the same time, 
it is soft to touch.

  The shapes of the animal robots are classified into 
three categories: (1) familiar animals (e.g., dog, cat); (2) 
nonfamiliar animals (e.g., seal), and (3) imaginary ani-
mals or characters.

  Dog, cat, and seal robots were developed as models. 
The robot operates using the three elements of its internal 
states, sensory information from its sensors, and its own 
diurnal rhythm (morning, daytime, and night) to per-
form various activities during its interaction with people.

  Subjective evaluations of cat and seal robots were con-
ducted using a questionnaire  [35, 36] . People valuated 
both robots highly. However, the subjects complained 
about the softness and the reactions of the cat robot in 
comparison with their knowledge of real cats. On the 
other hand, most people do not have much knowledge 
about seals, and hence were unable to compare the seal 
robot with their knowledge of seals. Therefore, the seal 
robot’s evaluation was higher after the interaction. These 
results revealed that more people accepted the unfamiliar 
animal shape. Cross-cultural studies on the subjective 
evaluation of the seal robot were conducted in seven dif-
ferent countries: Japan, UK, Sweden, Italy, Korea, Brunei, 
and the USA  [40, 49] . The data were obtained from over 
1,800 respondents. The subjective evaluation provided 
overall high scores, and further revealed that the seal ro-
bot could be widely accepted despite cultural and reli-
gious differences.

  The seal-type mental commitment robot, Paro, was 
designed for therapy. For this purpose, it was function-
ally designed to be soft and evoke a feeling of warmth. 
Each seal robot was trimmed in artificial fur and eye-
lashes were sewn on it by craft workers to achieve a high 
quality. In addition, its artificial fur was antibacterial and 
dirt-resistant, and would not fall out. An electromagnet-
ic shield was provided to the internal circuit to prevent 
any ill effect on heart pacemakers. The withstand voltage 
test, drop test, 100,000 times stroking test, and a long-
term clinical test over the years confirmed that Paro is 
highly safe and durable. It was designed to be simple 
enough for anyone to be able to operate. Paro has only one 
on/off switch for power, and a pacifier-type charger. 
Learning the functions of its name and behavior allows 
its users to gradually build a relationship with it, thus pre-
venting them from losing interest and in turn encourag-
ing them to show their affection for Paro. In addition, the 
baby harp seal was ecologically investigated to model its 

liveliness and cuteness in the robot; actual baby seal calls 
were sampled and used.

  Robot Therapy 
 Robot therapy using the seal robot is conducted at hos-

pitals and nursing homes in many countries: Japan, Swe-
den, Denmark, Italy, the USA, etc. Robot therapy consists 
of robot-assisted therapy programs designed by doctors, 
nurses, and social workers, and also robot-assisted activ-
ity, which allows patients to interact with robots without 
any particular therapeutic goals. Such activities do not 
depend on volunteers, but are conducted by facility staff. 
Robot-assisted therapy is mainly conducted at medical 
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  Fig. 3.   Elderly people ( a ) speaking and stroking and ( b ) hugging 
and kissing the seal robot, Paro.     
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facilities, such as hospitals and clinics, while robot-assist-
ed activity is conducted at welfare facilities, such as nurs-
ing homes ( fig. 3 ).

  Robot Therapy for Elderly People 
 As an example for robot therapy, Paro was used to as-

sist elderly people at a day service center  [38, 39, 43] . To 
investigate the effects of seal robots on elderly people, 
their mood was evaluated using face scales  [50]  and ques-
tionnaires. Changes in their reactions to stress were mea-
sured by the hormones in urine: 17-ketosteroid sulfate 
(17-KS-S) and 17-hydroxycorticosteroids (17-OHCS)  [51, 
52] . In addition, the stress that the nursing staff experi-
enced was investigated by questionnaires, i.e. the burnout 
scale  [53] . The day service center was provided with seal 
robots for 5 weeks, as a result, the feelings of the elderly 
people improved by their interaction with the robots. 
Urine samples showed that their ability to overcome 
stress also improved. Moreover, the stress levels of the 
nursing staff decreased because the elderly people re-
quired less supervision while interacting with the robots.

  A long-term experiment was conducted at a health 
service facility starting in August 2003  [45] . Approxi-
mately 10 people joined the interaction with Paro for 1 h, 
twice a week. One or two caregivers managed the interac-
tion with Paro. To investigate the effects of Paro, face 
scale and geriatric depression scales  [54]  were used. The 
results showed that the feelings of the elderly people im-
proved over the year, and depression in the participants 
was also reported to have been reduced. Caregivers com-
mented that interaction with Paro made the elderly peo-
ple laugh and become more active. Their facial expres-
sions changed, softened, and brightened. On the day of 
the activity, they looked forward to interacting with Paro, 
sitting down in their seats even before the interaction ses-
sion began. Some people who usually stayed in their 
rooms came out and willingly joined the activity. In ad-
dition, Paro encouraged people to communicate with 
each other as well as with the caregivers by becoming 
their common topic of conversation. Thus, the general 
atmosphere became brighter. Even now, these elderly 
people enjoy playing with Paro.

  In another example, Paro was introduced in the public 
area of a care house, a type of communal housing for el-
derly people, and was activated for over 9 h each day for 
the researchers to investigate the effects of free interac-
tion with it  [47] . To examine the psychological and social 
effects, each subject was interviewed and his or her social 
network analyzed. In addition, the activities of the resi-
dents in public areas were video recorded. For physiolog-

ical analysis, residents’ hormones in urine, 17-KS-S and 
17-OHCS, were analyzed. The results indicate that inter-
action with Paro increased their social interaction. Fur-
thermore, the urine tests showed that the reactions of the 
subjects’ vital organs to stress improved after interacting 
with Paro.

  Effects on Patients with Dementia 
 Dementia is an important problem in elder care. Ac-

cording to Alzheimer’s Disease International (ADI), an 
estimated 24.4 million people suffer from dementia 
worldwide, and the number will increase to 82 million by 
2040. Dementia is a progressive, disabling neurological 
condition that occurs in a wide variety of diseases. The 
most common cause of dementia is Alzheimer’s disease, 
which accounts for approximately half of the people with 
dementia. Other causes include vascular disease, Lewy 
body dementia, and many other diseases  [55] . Psychiatric 
and behavioral disturbances, such as personality chang-
es, hallucinations, paranoid ideas, aggression, wander-
ing, and incontinence are common features of dementia 
and are the leading causes of the need for long-term care 
 [3] . Donepezil, physical exercise, and diet cure are expect-
ed to slow the progress of dementia  [56] , but unfortunate-
ly, there is no permanent cure for dementia at present. 
Recent data suggest that art, music, and learning, which 
stimulate patients’ emotions and brain, can slow its pro-
gression once it has begun  [57–59] . However, there is 
room for improvement in all such treatments.

  As for the interaction between Paro and dementia pa-
tients in nursing homes, behavioral improvements were 
observed in several cases. For example, a patient who 
moaned continuously was able to relax and then started 
to talk to the therapist  [46] . After playing with Paro, an-
other patient who often tried to return home stopped do-
ing so; her wandering symptom was improved.

  Robot therapy for dementia patients was conducted at 
a neurosurgery clinic to investigate the physiological in-
fluences of the treatment  [48] . Diagnosis Method of Neu-
ronal Dysfunction (DIMENSION) was used to record 
each patient’s EEG before and after 20 min of robot ther-
apy  [60] . In addition, a questionnaire concerning each 
subject’s impression of Paro was conducted. The results 
showed that 50% of 14 valid subjects’ condition of cortical 
neurons activity improved by interacting with Paro. This 
is especially true for patients who liked Paro very much.

  In Japan, the cost of care for a patient with dementia is 
about USD 40,000 per year, and the patient’s life expec-
tancy is about 8 years. This represents an enormous bur-
den on the municipalities that provide long-term care in-
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surance. Useful and convenient methods for the preven-
tion of dementia are urgently needed. Paro has been 
commercialized since 2005. The price is about EUR 
4,500. However, the running costs are almost only a re-
charging fee of the battery, as it is designed to have enough 
durability over 10 years of use. Paro can be used even 
without a specially trained therapist. Several municipali-
ties in Japan anticipate the effects of Paro and support its 
introduction. For example, Nanto City, Toyama, bought 
eight Paros and introduced them to day service centers in 
the city. Tsukuba City, Ibaraki, established a subsidy for 
purchasing Paro.

  Meanwhile, a dementia care center in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, investigated the effects of robot therapy on de-
mentia patients as part of the national project ‘Be-Safe’. 
Twelve Paros were introduced to ten different places. The 
results obtained from the 7-month clinical trial showed 
that Paro had positive effects on the patients. Based on 
the results, the Danish government decided to introduce 
1,000 units of Paros to nearly all of the elderly care facili-
ties in Denmark.

  Other Research 
 Robot therapy, using commercially available animal-

type robots, such as AIBO and NeCoRo  [61] , has been 
attempted  [62–64] . For example, Libin and Libin  [62]  in-
troduced NeCoRo to a nursing home and observed the 
patients’ interaction. Kanamori et al.  [63]  examined the 
effects of AIBO on elderly people in a nursing home. By 
measuring the hormones in saliva, they found that stress 
decreased after a 1-hour interaction with AIBO, and that 
loneliness was reduced after 20 sessions over a 7-week pe-
riod. Tamura et al.  [64]  compared the exposure of pa-
tients to AIBO with the effect of exposure to a toy dog. 
They found that AIBO did not encourage interaction 
much, and required more intervention from an occupa-
tional therapist.

  Because they are not designed for therapy, these com-
mercially produced robots easily break while interacting 
with people. Therefore, it is difficult to use them in long-
term situations.

  Conclusion 

 Various robots have been developed and are being in-
troduced in our lives as commercial products. Each robot 
is designed for a specific purpose. The seal-type mental 
commitment robot, Paro, whose goal is to enrich daily 
life and heal human minds, is designed to maintain long-

term interaction with people and provide them with psy-
chological, physiological, and social benefits.

  Robot therapy, mental healthcare using animal-type 
robots, is an emerging field. The results of exploratory 
experiments showed that Paro has a great potential to 
provide mental healthcare for elderly people. However, 
more subjects and a control group are necessary to scien-
tifically verify its effects. Further experiments will be 
conducted in this regard.

  As for ethical issues, the experiments using Paro that 
were mentioned above were conducted under the ethical 
committee of each organization. Only the people who 
and whose relatives agreed to robot therapy joined. In ad-
dition, people might worry that elderly people will spend 
time alone with Paro when the caregiver leaves them to 
interact with it. But, the opposite is true. Paro would be a 
social mediator among them as a common topic for them, 
and encourage them to communicate with each other 
( fig. 4 ). Currently, the method of robot therapy is left to 
the caregivers and its effects are influenced by them. To 
ensure Paro’s potential, developing the effective ways to 
use it is the next step.

  Currently, approximately 1,500 Paros have been sold 
in the world (about 1,300 in Japan, 100 in Denmark, and 
100 in other countries). Paro is highly accepted and sim-
ilar psychological effects are shown in each country. 
However, when beginning to use it, there are some cul-
tural differences in the acceptance of Paro. People in Eu-
rope tended to note the effects of interaction with Paro 

  Fig. 4.  Social mediator, Paro, between elderly person and care-
giver.     
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and accepted it as a therapeutic tool, because AAT has 
been used widely in hospitals and nursing homes. Mean-
while, in Asian countries, AAT is not commonly accept-
ed although many people have had pets recently. They 
tended to accept Paro as their companion more than as a 
therapeutic tool. In the USA, they tended to accept Paro 
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